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WKS TOPICS
OBJECTIVE3 'CONTENTS

1 WHOLE
a, Roadintt) and writing

nurnborg in

to bill'onq in word; and

fiquros

b, Skip countinq in

thousands. milliong

and billions

c. Place value and
valuo of wholo

numbers

du Ouantitotjvo

Reasoning

Importance
Banking

Census Office
Budgeting

Journalism

Education

Bustnosg

2. Addition and Subtraction of

numbers

(a) Whole Numbers

(b) Decimal Fraction
(c) Real Problems on

addition and subtraction

of numbers.

(d) Quantitative Reasoning.

Importance
Banking

Census Office
Budgeting

Journalism

Education

Business / Trading

Pup"A b" at/" 't;

ili,

iv

road writ" nornt"te; up 't)

road and write' up to

ono in

count jn

writ0 tho plat," valuo artl

Of nurnbots

quantitatrvo

to

myl!tont, and

Pupils should be able to:

a. add any 4 - 10 digits numbers

and write tho answers in words

b. subtract and 4 - 10 digits

numbers and write tho answers in

words

c. add any decimal fractions and

write the answers in words

d. subtract any decimal fractions

and write tho answers in words
o. solve real life problems on
addition. subtraction and decimal

fractions.

f. solve quantitative reasoning
related to addition and subtraction of

numbers.

hut'fr#d aod ttogar/,.

•road ant' 'Mile to

coht/
91 W) 410

in

vi. wffto Placo 

1465.3872

1465 3872
Wholo Docirnaj
Nurnbor numbor

Value Placo ValUO
| | 1000

4 100 400 Hundred

3 3 0.3 Tenth
g •z 1/100 •z 0.08Hundrodth

7 : •a 0.007 Thougar»dth

Express jn ozpanuon form: 14653872

100000 60 5 3/10 +

Quantitative Roasoning

g 4,

Solve questions rclatod to thougand%, mi%Lns arØ

billjong,

6000 gooo

14000

C, 000000000

760 000000 000

-Pupils in pairs number cards to calculate the sum
of 5 or 8 digits numbers.

-toll addition story and subtraction story on large
numbers and solve them.
•add any 4 - 10 digits numbers and write the answers
in words

e.g. a. 436050 + 784275

HTh TThTh H TU4 36050
04275

1220325
Ono million, two hundred and twenty thousand, three

•Communication and
Collaboratm
•Leadership and
personal development
skJlJs

Abacus
Popu%on
DistrbMt Chart
Ad"tbn and

www.purplernathcom

hundred and twenty five.

• subtract two 4 10 digits numbers and write the
answers in words e.g.
(b)7436528 - 4208925

a 96
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EMBEDDED cop
LEARNING ACTIVITIES

3KlLt-3
WKS TOPICS LEARNING OBJECTIVES

T U

3. Multiplication of Numbers

Whole Numbers

Dearnal Fractions

Real Me Problems

Quantitative Reasoning

Importance
Banking and

M HThTTh Th H 

32
Three million. two hundred and twenty seven

thousand. hundred and three

-add any decimal fractions and write the answerp, in

e g, 486 
84•53.4

c. H T U.Tth Hth

540
Five hundred and forty pont two. four

d, subtract any dearnal fractions and write the

answers in words

e g. 8796 408 
- 43.95

TH H T U . Tth Hth THth
408

43.95
Eight thousand. seven

five. eight

fifty two pont five.

- solve real life problems on addition. subtraction and

decimal fractions. e g.

i. The population of three states in Nigena are

estimated as:

Lagos 9 307 805

Oyo 6410208
Ondo 2498 910

What is the total population of the three states?

9307805
6410208

+ 2498910
18616923

ii. There are 12489 students in a university, 5387 are

boys. How many of the students are girlsQ

Total students = 1 34 8 9

Less Boys 387

8102
8102 students are girls.

iii. A table is 23.7m long and another table of 18.03m

long is pined to it. What is the length of the two

tables?

23.7m

18.03m

41.73m

Total Length = 41.73m

QUANTITATIVE REASONING

b.
N8900 N5400 N3SOO

c.

23.36 896

Pupils should be able to;

i. multiply 3 digits by 3 digits

numbers and wnte the answers

In words

ii. multiply decimal fraction by

decimal fraction of different

il. solve real life problems on

multiplication related to dai

Pupils:

- in pairs work on different questions on multiplication

and the fastest pair to give the answer is appraised.

Each pupil of a pair is identified with multiplier or

multiplicand.
ein small groups multiply 3 digits by 3 digits numbers

and write the answers in words e.g. 436 x 134

LAGOS STATE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

Critical thinking and

problem solving

Communication and

collaboration skill

133

Flash Øfds

MultjplcatM

table

Cardboad



WKS TOPICS

Ojvlnion of "umborn
Wholo Numb"tq

LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

divi(lo 

MATHEMATICS
'EMBEDDED CORE LEARNING

SKILLS RESOURCES
Leadet;.ho

C)ocimnj Numborn
Prot)lomn

Ronnonjno

wholo nurnbor% by
3 nornb0f%

without With
b intorprot rjJiiIy

activiti0% on djvi%jon

by 
nortibor% and •mtti 

71041%

and
O

Importanco:
It holpn in 'ho of

itomq or commoditioq
among pooplo.

Finance
Marketing

Insurance
iii.

rolat"d to divi%ion

life activities
solve quantitative reasoning
related to multiplication.

10 '
Subtract 1%

710

Note 210 is divjdond
1% the divjcor

14 th0 quotient

(oubtract 200 23)

• (L (subtract O 23)

•13% (subtract 6 23)
1 a (rernatndor)

206

- djvido doornai numbers by whole numbers and
decarnal numbers e,9L
m +10

-O (subtract 4 10)
32 (tako the potnt up

• and bnnq down 2),
26 (bono down 6)

60 (add 0)
.60 (subtract 6 x 10)

Quantitative Reasoning

16,946

458 37

1 18

9648

4 3 6 (multiplier)

Industrial
Companies,

UNIFIED SCHEMES

x 1 3 4 (multiplicand)
174 4 (436 x 4=1744)

13 08 0 (436 x 13080)
+43 60 Q (436000=43600)

(Fifty etqht thousand. four hundred and
twenty four.
MethQß ii

436 x 134 =
436 x 100 436 30 + 436 x 4
= 43600+13080+1744 = 58424
Multiplicabon by value method.

i. Multiply decimal fraction by decimal fraction of
different forms e.g. 3.12 x 4.2

3.12 (2 dp)
x 4.2 (Idp)

624

1248

13.104 2dp + Idp = 3dp. therefore count three digits
from your nght hand side (RHS) and put a point.

- tell multiplication story on daily life activities and solve
e.g.

a. What is the payment made to 15 workers if each
receives N45840 monthly?

A worker receives N45840 monthly
15 of such worker will recerve a total of N45,840 x

15
= N45.B40 (10+5)
=N45.840 x 10 + N45.840 x 5
=N458.400 + N219200
=N687.600

OF WORK FOR PRIMARY 4-6 134



WKS iOPlCS

5 L.C.M and H.C.F
-Lowest Comrnon Multiples

and Highest Comrnon

Factors of not more fran 3

-Real Me Probkms on LCM

and HCF

CEARN'NG OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACT'V!TIES EMBEDDED
SKILLS

shtr,q o' decna\ port 

43

by ct

- tnterpret and some darl'! "fe actrctes erecc:ses

divs.on e g

a. Ten P'u•pds were to share
How much each recerje o

NIO€OO

a N10600:NlOEO
10

. each pupa recesved N 1 CEO

b. One box ccntatns 46 bscurts How nary •f Sec*

box 736 btscuits
16

46736

236 (bmg down 6)

- 276

16 boxes mil be needee

Quantitae Reasoning

Pupils should be able to:
fird L.C.M of 2 or 3

usng multple memod

firÉtteL-C.M of 2 or3@ts
prime factors method

iii. of any given 2 or
3 nurbers using facbr

741

Pupds:

- srd youps 
ptgeon roles 
pecked

- pars frd te 

247

24

di$
te rd HCF ot

cf 2 ct 3
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MATHEMATICS
f CORE t LEARNING

SS'S

Fractions and Decimals
a and subtraction

and

on fract•as
e Real on

tracttens

d. Ooantltatne reasonjng

! IMPORTANCE•

the tof factor to
C, ot 20

factoj 5

• and solve (lady mmvitios [elated to

Thjee clocks (ing alarm at an jntecvai of 15, 25 and 00

Pupds should be able to
a. add and subtract any gtven set of
tractions.

b, multiply and divide any given set
of tractions

c. change fractions to decimals and
vtee versa

d. interpret and solve real life
problems on fractions and decimals.
e. solve problems on quantitative
reasontng related to traction

seconds, At what time they ling toooth0f again?

'LCM \ 3 x 5 x 5 = 150 seconds.
They alarm together in 150 seconds

Quantitative Reasoning

8

15 30 15

Pupils jn Sinall groups:

5 6

20 30 10

- are given packs of fractional cards to arrange
according to types of fractions,
• add and subtract any given set of fractions cards

i'. 841,

+ (first, find the LCM of 5 and 3) which is 15

15

Critical thinking and
problem solving

Communication and
collaboration skills

ii. 84/1-5% (LCM and 2 is 14)
(8-5)

14

Alternatively: 84/1 (firstly, change the mixed
numbers to improper fractions)

2

56+4-10+1
2

-43/14=31114
14

b. multiply and divide any given set of fractions e.g,

UNIFIED SCHEMES OF WORK FOR PRIMARY 4-6 136

RESOURCES

Packs of
fractional cards
Cardboard

Sheet of paper
Wall clock

www.prodiqyqame.co

m

www.mathhelp.com



WKS TOPICS LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES EMBEDDED 
COR

Ouantitntive Rensoßing

IMPORTANCE
ot items ot

quantities

7. MID TERM BREAK

8. Order of Basic
Operations

Whole numbers

Fraction numbers

Decimals

BODMAS
world problems colatod

to lifo activities on order of

operations

d quantitatN'0 ronqonino

related to ordor of

operations

basic opprations in tho

fight order

explain the steps involved jn

usinq order of operation i e.

BODM/\S,

MID TERM BREAK

Pupils should be able to:
a. 

b. 

use basic operations in the

right order

explain the steps involved in
usi orderof ration i.e.

• Division Follows. then

. Multipltcotion

A • Addition if dono after multiplication

G , • Subtraction iq done Inqt

NB need to bO followed for solving

whole numbers nnd fractionq in ororcigeq.

i. Simpl'fy. (d •2-5

if. Evaluate:

i, (4 •5)x8+2-5
-90+2-5

% 516 x %

12

- simplify world problems related to daily life activities

on order of operations e.g.

8 sacks of onions weight 163.2kg and 5 bags of salt

weigh 60kg. What is the total weight of one sack of

onton and one bag of salt?

8 sacks of onions weigh = 163.2kg

I sack of onion = 1632k18 = 20.4kg

5 bags of salt = 60kg

1 bag of salt = 12kg

Therefore: Total weight = 20.4kg + 12kg = 32.4kg

ii. 3 415 + 315

i. = 2135
5x7

ii. 34/5 + 315 = 1915 +315

= 1915 x 513 = 1913

= 6 113

c. interpret and solve real life problems on fractions

and decimals.

e.g. A man traveled 4%km and then 10315km. Find the

total distance of his joumey

Total Journey = 4%km + 10 215km

4% + 102/5 = (4 + 10) % + 2/5=143/4 + 2/5

5x3+4x2
20

= = 1423/20

= 14+13/20

= 153/20

-change fractions to decimals and vice versa e.g. i.

315=0.6

ii. 0.05 = = 1120

Quantitative Reasoning

216

MID TERM BREAK

Pupils:

in small groups are named by the letters in BODMAS
to solve exercises on order of operations.
B = 1 st • Bracket; which is done first
0=2 nd -Ofor X is done next

LAGOS STATE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

SKILLS

MID TERM BREAK

Leadership and

Personal
development

137

Chan

MIDTERM

BREAK

Numbers ard

table



MATHEMATICS

TOPICS
WKS

Scale Drawino
9

importance:
cm be treed By the

Surveyor PAO'%

10 Approximation and

Estimation
i. 'Whole numbers

ii Deana' numbers

w. Reasoning

Importance:

LEARNING

Pupils 'hould be to:
dr.tw

to a

and

tte•,•

problem',

Pupås shout be to:
i. round u Mho!e numbers to the

nearest ten, hundred and thousand

ii. round up decmai numbers

ii. solve guzntt±tve reasoning cn

approximation

ACtrvjTIE% EMEEOOEO coe€¯

Ouanlifa'ivo

Of za!e

Scale

i - interpret sue
eg. if Length Of 

is the zctuz: of

17 = 213.

= 5th

I -It ts used by he Architect to

sketch the plan of a

j in srr,za 
us.r,g

- in smal 
zr,d 

123

; Pound up t O 
round up 

the t

RzrZupZ1
r.urcers t

ci

(7) 

' budding

11. REVISION
PROJECT

12 EXAMINATIONS

13 EXAMINATIONS

Pupilsshould be able to:
Revise and put into practice al what

learnt in term

EXAMINATIONS
EXAMINATIONS

a. Wrrte in neatest 
728*

Nearest hundred

i. 4537

woo
Neöest ten cf

i. 4537

-in groups estmz•.e value ci 38 x

38 is rounded rezes:
40 and is

63 60
3063-40160=2394 2400

Quantitative Reasoning
234

5.56

Draw map of Ngena ard speciy te sca;e 

by

(i)

be used

for each state.

EXAMINATIONS
ÜAWNATIONS
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